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Picture Our Future 
by David C. Mauldin 
 

We’ve been praying about the future of our church, 
seeking a vision that both honors our past and fits the 
time and place where God has planted us. As this New 
Year begins, I want to share with you the broad outline 
of this vision, which continues to unfold. I can com-
municate it best in a series of pictures. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Psalm 1 describes the person who delights in the Lord 
as “like a tree planted by streams of water that yields 
its fruit in season and its leaf does not wither.” That is 
how I picture our church. We want to be that tree! The 
tree in this photo represents our church as we want to 
be, now and in the future. The next three photos pro-
vide more detail while building on this primary image 
from the Psalms. 

 
 

Notice the vast root system on this tree. That’s what we 
want! The streams of living water in Psalm 1:3 are the 
Holy Spirit and the Word of God. God sustains his 
church by his Word and Spirit.  
 
We are Reformed. This describes our commitment to 
the Bible as the Word of God. It also indicates our ab-
solute dependence on God. Reformed Christians cele-
brate the grace of God. Every human being is so bro-
ken that our only hope is the grace of God, and God 
gives us grace through Jesus Christ. Reformed means 
our church—our whole life, in fact—is not about us. It 
is about God and his glory.  
 
How do we put down deep roots and live out our 
identity as a Reformed congregation? We offer 
strong preaching and teaching of the Bible and Re-
formed theology. We stand fast on ECO’s Essential 
Tenets.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

See this lush, green plant thriving in dry ground? 
That’s what we want to be! Our cultural context is be-
coming increasingly indifferent and even hostile to-
ward Christianity. This hostility includes: the seduction 
of affluence (our society is the most individualistic and 
affluent ever); matters of family and morals (our socie-
ty is grossly immoral); soft or hard persecution (our 
society increasingly sees Christianity as part of the 
problem).  
 
We must be resilient. This means training disciples of 
Jesus who are wise and courageous. It means building 
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strong families and raising resilient children. It means 
we will serve the Lord no matter the cost.  
 
How do we become resilient? We train disciples who 
know what they believe and why, who think critically, 
and who live courageously. We train elders as spiritual 
leaders. 

I chose an orange tree for this picture because we are 
in Florida. The tree in Psalm 1 bears fruit, and that is 
what we want to do! 
 
We are a sending church. God has blessed us, and as 
Jesus said, “To whom much has been given, much will 
be required” (Luke 12:48). God has blessed us, not for 
our benefit primarily, but so that he can bless others 
through us.  
 
Each of us is sent by God as a missionary into our 
sphere of influence. Empowered by the Holy Spirit, we 
continue the ministry of Jesus—sharing the gospel and 
showing compassion. As a church, we train and send a 
new generation of leaders into the world. 
 
How do we do this? We encourage and support every 
believer to answer God’s call. We generously support 

local and global ministry partners, as well as church 
plants. We train new church leaders through our intern 
program. (You will hear more about that later this year.) 
 
I am excited about the future of our church! Some 
Christians worry about the future. A recent study by 
the Pew Research Center found that only 62% of 
Americans now identify as Christian. As recently as 
2007, that number was 78%. That’s a big drop! Mean-
while, the percentage of those who identify with no 
religion (known as the “nones” because they check 
“none of the above”) rose from 16% to 29% in that 
same time frame. What’s going on? Is the church in 
America dying?  
 
Not at all. Studies that dig deeper into what people ac-
tually believe and do (attend church at least three times 
a month, pray daily, etc.) reveal that about 25%          
of Americans are serious Christians. And that number  
has been remarkably consistent since colonial 
times! What’s happening is: There are fewer nominal 
Christians. These are people who identify as Chris-
tians, though their beliefs and habits may not be partic-
ularly Christian. More and more, these people no long-
er identify as Christian.  
 
I believe God is pruning his church to make a greater 
impact on the nation and world. Our society has 
changed. It is changing still! We Christians do not 
have home-field advantage anymore. But that’s okay. 
We usually play better on the road. We will pay a price 
for our faith. We may suffer. But God will preserve his 
faithful church and use it for his glory.  
 
In this changing situation, Christ calls us to be faithful! 
We need to be deeply rooted in God’s Word. We must 
be resilient. And we must bear fruit by going and send-
ing. The church that stands on the gospel and refuses 
to compromise with the world will survive and thrive, 
as it always has. 

https://econationalgathering.org/
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In January, sermons will work with our new Life-

Groups and Wednesday evening class. LifeGroups 

and the class will run for ten weeks, from January 5 

to March 9. The sermon series will be January only. 

 

LifeGroups are small groups. The primary purpose is 

building relationships and helping one another to fol-

low Jesus. We meet around a series of short videos, a 

book, or something else. Our initial groups are meet-

ing around Dane Ortlund’s book Gentle and Lowly, 

which is free for participants. You don’t have to read 

the book to participate in the LifeGroups, but you will 

get more out of them (and put more into them) if you 

read the short sections. 

 

On Wednesday evenings, Pastor David will lead a 

class on Gentle and Lowly. You will deal with the 

same themes on Wednesday and in LifeGroups, so 

most people will want to choose one or the other. 

LifeGroup leaders can attend on Wednesday and 

leave fairly well prepared to lead their group! 

 

Gentle and Lowly is about Jesus’ compassion for sin-

ners. Jesus is both judge and Savior. He expresses 

anger at evil but shows mercy to sinners. Ortlund’s 

main idea is: Jesus judges because he has to, but he 

shows mercy because he wants to. The book, the 

LifeGroups, the class, and our sermons in January 

will help you know and love the heart of Jesus. 

 

 

 

 

 January 2: “Come to Me” 

     Matthew 11:28-30 

 
 

 January 9: What Makes Jesus Happy? 

     Hebrews 12:1-2 

 
 

 January 16: Able to Sympathize 

      Hebrews 4:11-16  
 
 

 January 23: “I Will Never Cast Out” 

      John 6:35-40 

 
 

 January 30: He Makes Intercession 

      Hebrews 7:23-28 

Ready to start your day with encouraging tunes? Looking for-

ward to being blessed by Cornerstone again this Sunday? Now 

you can preview the music we’ll be singing at our contempo-

rary services! Visit https://palmcitypres.org/sundays-930-music or scan the 

code provided here. 

Preview Sunday’s Music! 

January Sermon Series, Wednesday Class, & LifeGroups 
by David C. Mauldin 

https://palmcitypres.org/sundays-930-music
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Children’s Ministry 
by Sherrey Pridmore, Director of Children’s Ministry & Family Outreach 

I hope and pray you all had a 

blessed Christmas! We cele-

brate Christmas to remember 

the birth of Jesus Christ. Be-

cause of the birth of the Son 

of God, we received the gift 

of salvation. The best gift 

God ever gave was Jesus. So, 

as we remember the Christmas story, we take time to 

celebrate the greatest gift the world has ever known. 
 

Speaking of celebrating, PCPC Kids were busy cele-

brating Jesus and sharing the good news of His birth. 

Their show-stopping performance of Room for Christ-

mas, a musical written by Mark Burrows, was a 

HUGE HIT! The nativity story was told through 

songs and dialogue with a unique twist as they collect-

ed presents from the audience for children in need. 

They also performed some of their songs at the Mar-

tin County Fairgrounds Carnival of Lights. 

A huge thanks to Jay Spicer, who invited Palm City 

Presbyterian Church to set up a light display featuring 

our ministries at the fairgrounds. The “Trees of Minis-

try" were seven trees that showcased all of our minis-

tries: Youth, Fellowship, Music, Adult, Stephen, Mis-

sions, and Children's.  
  

Our PCPC preschoolers used the alphabet this month 

as a fun way to introduce the true story about how 

God gave us Jesus. As they grow older, they will start 

asking some tough questions and may even have 

doubts. But, whenever doubt comes into their hearts 

or their minds begin to seek proof, they will remember 

the first Christmas when God sent His Son to us. 

  

We combined our K-6th graders this month to prac-

tice the musical and celebrate Jesus. We learned all 

about John 3:16, "For God so loved the world that He 

gave his one and only Son, that whoever believes in 

him shall not perish but have eternal life." We made 

little homes and luminaries as a reminder for all of us 

to be the light in our community. We need to be the 

ones to welcome others into our homes and share 

God's love for them.  
  

A big thank you to 

Cathy Coco for all of her 

hard work in executing 

such a successful chil-

dren's musical. She is a 

wonderful director and 

conductor! Thank you to 

all of the parents who 

made sure their kiddos 

were at rehearsal. Thank 

you, also, to Brad Klostreich, Jade Pridmore, Jason 

Pridmore, and Coral Vanderwiele for your assistance 

in making this musical a success. 

https://palmcitypres.org/ministries/childrens-ministries
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THIS MONTH IN JANUARY 

Our preschoolers hear from the greatest storyteller! A great storyteller can pull you in and make you forget 

what is going on around you. They make you feel empathy and conviction for things that matter. Life lessons 

are revealed with each word, and you walk away wanting to change and be a better human. Jesus is that kind 

of storyteller. Jesus is indeed the master storyteller, and there is nothing better than story time with Him. 

When Jesus starts talking, it's time to listen. Jesus teaches us important things. 

  

As we ring in the new year, we will be preparing our K-6th graders for anything 2022 throws their way. We 

will learn to trust God no matter what. Even when we face unexpected circumstances, we can respond with 

self-control. We can trust that we don't need to rush in or take matters into our own hands. We can trust that 

God is working. Self-control is a fruit of the Spirit. As we follow Jesus throughout our lives, the Holy Spirit 

transforms us and helps us live more like Him. We can follow His example and choose to do what we should 

do, instead of what we want to do. The Holy Spirit can give us the power to show self-control. 
 

DID YOU KNOW?  

Our Children, Youth, and Family ministries will be hosting a marriage series in February called Laugh Your 

Way to a Better Marriage. Unlike many traditional marriage studies that tend to be overly serious, technical, 

and emotionally taxing, Laugh Your Way is different because it helps couples deal with tough issues in a way 

that is fun and non-threatening. Through this series, couples will laugh, learn, and be able to make real positive 

changes to their marriages. Watch for more information regarding dates and registration coming soon! 

 

UPCOMING EVENTS 

• February 12 - Country Date Night 

• March 25 - Family Game Night 

• April 9 - Easter Egg Hunt 

• May 7 - Women's Tea 

• June 6-10 - Vacation Bible School 

For more information about PCPC’s Children’s and Family Minis-

try or any of our events, or to volunteer, please contact me at (714) 

381-3916 or sherrey@palmcitypres.org.  

mailto:sherrey@palmcitypres.org
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Meet Your 2022 Children’s 
Ministry Team 

 

CATHY COCO  

Nickname: Cococat 

Cathy was born and raised 

in Louisville, Kentucky. 

She has four brothers and 

one sister. Cathy dreamed 

of becoming a famous opera 

singer when she was young, 

but God had other plans. 

She married the love of her 

life 40 years ago and traveled the globe with him until 

that day when EVERYTHING changed! She had been 

wandering all her life, trying to find God, and low and 

behold, he found her! Hungry for knowledge of our 

Lord and Savior, both she and her husband, Ed, at-

tended and graduated together from a Presbyterian 

seminary in St. Louis. She is now at PCPC, doing 

what she loves and what God has called her to do. The 

best thing about working with PCPC Kids is the chil-

dren, of course! Watching them grow in their 

knowledge of the Lord is super special to her. 

Hero: Charles Spurgeon 

Favorite movie: She loves musicals — Meet Me in St. 

Louis and anything with Gene Kelly. 

 

JADE PRIDMORE 

Nickname: Ja-Day 

Jade was born in the Philip-

pines, as were her two biologi-

cal siblings. Her birth parents 

passed away within six months 

of each other when she was 

four years old. Jade lived in a 

group home until age 13 when 

she and her siblings were 

adopted and brought to the U.S. 

She speaks two languages, Ta-

galog and English. Jade gradu-

ated from Jensen Beach High School in 2020 and is in 

her second year at Indian River State College, where 

she is studying health management. Her goal is to 

graduate in 2024 and become a registered nurse. Jade 

has been working with children for over two years 

now and enjoys caring for infants. Her favorite part of 

working with our PCPC kiddos is hearing the silly 

things they say. 

Hero: Her adoptive parents 

Favorite movies: Can't Buy Me Love; Legally Blonde 

 

HAILEY WESTALL  

Nickname: Hey Hey 

Hailey was born and raised in 

Connecticut but moved to 

Florida in 2016. She is cur-

rently working on her degree 

in psychology at UCF. Hailey 

has always dreamed of help-

ing children and making a 

difference in their lives. She 

loves the outdoors and is very 

creative. Her hobby is pho-

tography. Hailey has been working with kids as an art 

teacher for a private Christian school. She loves work-

ing with PCPC Kids because it's fun to see their crea-

tive minds at work. 

Hero: Her mom 

Favorite movie: Elf… She is a BIG Christmas fan! 

  

CORAL 

VANDERWIELE  

Nickname: Corales 

Coral was born in Stuart, 

Florida, and currently 

lives in Palm City. Flori-

da has always been 

home. She graduated 

from Martin County 

High School in 2016 and 

is currently studying hu-

man services at IRSC. 

Coral started attending PCPC in 6th grade and rarely 

misses youth group, activities, events, or mission trips. 

She has been working at PCPC with our PCPC kiddos 

for the past 6 years. Coral has a heart for helping peo-

ple. She loves mission trips and has been to The Keys, 

Puerto Rico, Alabama, Florida, and Georgia to serve 

their local communities in need. She eventually wants 

to work with foster children and try to help give them 

a better life than the one they were given. 

Hero: God and, of course, her mom 

Favorite movie: Home Alone 
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How can you stay up to date with the latest happenings at 

PCPC? There are several ways! 

• Visit our website: www.palmcitypres.org for announce-

ments and details about activities. 

• Sign up for our once-a-week info e-mails by clicking the 

signup link at the bottom of our website’s homepage. 

• Read the newsletter. Our newsletter is posted on our web-

site under “Resources.” Printed copies are available in the 

church office, sanctuary narthex, HFLC lobby, and Langill 

Hall lobby. 

• Like us on Facebook and follow us on Instagram! You will 

find photos, videos, sermons, upcoming classes, inspiration-

al posts, and more.  

• Watch us on YouTube.  

• Call the church office at 772-286-9958 with questions about 

upcoming events or to join in the action as a volunteer.  

 Be In the Know 

https://palmcitypres.org/upcoming-events
https://palmcitypres.org/home
https://palmcitypres.org/home
https://palmcitypres.org/resources
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCw-T7fo9IDPEsFohJRImC-Q


Youth News  
by Jason Pridmore, Youth Ministry Director 

 

HAPPY NEW YEAR! I remem-

ber just last year how excited we 

were to rid ourselves of 2020… 

 

The new year always brings the 

promise of change and growth, 

less of the bad and more of the 

good. We have certainly remained steadfast in our be-

lief and pray that God will do great things in 2022. 
 

ALL-YOUTH CHRISTMAS PARTY 

Our youth ended the year with fun and good cheer at 

our annual all-youth Christmas party! 40 students, all 

hopped up on sugar, played games, shared  a meal to-

gether, and even did a little "sledding." To top things 

off, we did our traditional white elephant gift ex-

change, where I'm sure everyone left with something 

they never dreamed of needing or wanting. Thank you 

all for being part of our PCPC youth family. 

 

LOOKING FORWARD… 

Rock the Universe:  

January 28-30 

Rock the Universe is hap-

pening this month and 

there are still a few more spots to fill. During this 

event, Universal Studios closes down for a weekend-

long Christian music concert. We have a couple of 

houses in the Orlando area, so we can enjoy some 

quality time with our youth group friends and attend 

the concert on Saturday night. The cost is $150, which 

includes ticket, transportation, housing, and food. 

You'll need a permission slip returned with your pay-

ment (checks made payable to Palm City Presbyterian 

Church) by January 10. Contact Jason with any ques-

tions and to reserve your spot at 714-809-5065. 
 

Summer Mission Trip 2022 

We are excited to announce 

that our youth will be travel-

ing to ANCHORAGE, 

ALASKA this summer for 

our youth mission trip. July 

1-10, we will be engaging in 

a variety of mission opportunities, including assisting 

with VBS, summer camp, building/fixing projects, 

youth outreach, and working with the homeless com-

munity. It will be a whirlwind of a trip that exposes our 

youth to a completely different cultural and geograph-

ical context, but where the need for Jesus is just as 

prevalent as anywhere else in the world. Please look 

for upcoming opportunities to pray for and support our 

youth as they venture out of their comfort zones and 

into the mission field. 
 

If interested in participating, there will 
be a mandatory parent and participant 
informational meeting on Sunday, Jan-
uary 23, following the 9:30 service. 
 

 

Small Groups in 2022 

As part of our discipleship program, we will be starting 

small groups for our middle and high school students 

this year. This will be a regular gathering for students 

who want to grow in their faith, be challenged to live 
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https://palmcitypres.org/ministries/youth-ministries
https://www.universalorlando.com/web/en/us/things-to-do/events/rock-the-universe


out their faith, and find support and accountability from their peers and church family. We are looking for 

Christian adults who might be interested in loving on and leaning into the lives of our students (just 10-

45 minutes of your time each week). We want our students to grow in their relationship with God and to feel 

adopted into the PCPC church family—but it takes a village. If you are a student interested in joining a small 

group OR if you are a parent that would like their student connected to a small group OR you’re interested in 

leaning into the lives of our students, please contact me at 714-809-5065. 

 

COLLEGE AND YOUNG ADULTS 

Christmas Party 

Our College and Young Adults group gathered togeth-

er in Christmas attire and good cheer for a little Christ-

mas celebration of our own. We had a wonderful even-

ing of dinner, gingerbread house making, games, and 

fellowship. We are excited to continue meeting and 

growing our young adult community in the new year. 

"It's Just Dinner," 1st and 3rd Thursdays of the 

month at the Pridmore residence. 
 

Alumni Bowling Night 

We had the chance to catch up with our young adults 

home from college over the holiday break, and what a 

night we had! Great fun bowling, snacking, and just 

being able to spend some fleeting time with our "kids" 

who have grown up too fast. Thank you all for coming 

out. We love getting together with you all whenever 

we can. Don't forget about Thursdays! 
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https://www.instagram.com/pcpc_youth/
https://www.facebook.com/PCPCYouth/


Advent 2021 at  
Palm City Presbyterian Church 
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Mission Committee News  

 

At our December 

mission meeting 

closing out 2021, 

the committee vot-

ed to give the fol-

lowing internation-

al donations: 
 

• $4800 to Awana - Germany 

• $5000 to United Servants Abroad - South America  

• $5000 to United Servants Abroad - Cuba 
 

The committee also approved a local donation of 

$3000 to Character Counts.  
 

The remaining budgeted funds have been divided up as 

Christmas bonuses to the following U.S. missions: 

• Treasure Coast Food Bank 

• Foster Church 

• 4Cs (Caring Children Clothing Children) 

• Good Samaritan Ministries in PSL 

• Dunklin Memorial Church 

• LAHIA 

• The Salvation Army Compassion House 

• The Refuge Ranch 

• Gertrude Walden Child Care Center 

• Council on Aging of Martin County 

• 4Kids Treasure Coast 

• Young Life Martin County 

• Character Counts 
 

This distribution closes out the entire budgeted funds 

for missions with zero left over. Through your gener-

osity, as a church and mission committee, we were 

able to distribute $60,422.93 globally and 

$56,085.67 locally in 2021! Wow! The total was 

$116,508.60! This amount is even higher when you 

account for fundraising by the Care Net baby bottles, 

our Turkey Trot, Angel Tree giving, and other activi-

ties, plus the many donations of clothing and goods, as 

well as time given in volunteering with our missions 

partners. Great job, everyone!  

Thank you to all who gave  
generously in a variety of ways!  

 

As a church, we are truly living out the Mission Com-

mittee's goals of being united with Christ and making 

Him known, and are reaching a world in need of Jesus 

through charity, giving, witness, and time. We seek to 

be fishers of men for the Lord Jesus Christ. (Matthew 

4:19, Mark 1:17) "To our God and Father be glory for-

ever. May the grace of the Lord Jesus Christ be with 

you." (Philippians 4:20, 23)  
 

Local Missions: Current Needs 
Dunklin Memorial Church: Men's toiletries, cars 

4Cs (Caring Children Clothing Children): Gently 

used children's clothing (all sizes) 

LAHIA: Mosquito repellant, men's shoes size 8-14, 

men's casual clothing, volunteers to prep and cook, 

cleaning crews, dishwashers (2 hours each) 

Good Samaritan Ministries: Baby diapers of all    

sizes; toothpaste, mouthwash, baseball equipment, cars 

Gertrude Walden Child Care Center: Gently used 

children's clothing, shoes, & books 

Treasure Coast Food Bank: Canned goods 

House of Hope: Food, clothing, household items, vol-

unteers for gleaning at local farms from January-May, 

volunteers to produce meals (4 hr. shifts) 

The Refuge Ranch: Used cars 
 

Refuge Ranch Christmas Luncheon 
On December 13, a 

group from PCPC 

visited The Refuge 

Ranch for a Christ-

mas luncheon, tak-

ing a variety of 

salads, breads, and 

rolls along with 

Christmas cookies to share with the residents and staff. 

We also had gift cards for the women in residence. 

Each of the women at The Refuge Ranch made a gin-

gerbread house, and they asked the PCPC attendees to 

vote on the best.  

 

After good fellowship and conversation, some of the 

residents shared their stories of addiction. These testi-

monies were a highlight as they strengthened our un-

https://palmcitypres.org/missions
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derstanding of addiction and support of their mission. 

Thank you to Marcia Jakeway for organizing the event. 
 

Foster Church Update 
To our friends at PCPC,  

Thank you for your sup-

port this year! In very 

recent news, we took in 

a soon-to-be 3-year-old. 

She's adorable and I 

(Dan) am learning how 

to do little girl hair and dress a child that actually cares 

what clothes she wears. This is a big adjustment and 

we are very grateful for her. Though we cannot send 

pictures of her, we did take family pictures a couple of 

weeks ago before her arrival and are sharing them here.  

 

Blessings,  

Pastors Dan & Krista 

 
 

Global Mission Highlight: The Philippines 
Last month, funds collected during PCPC’s Vacation 

Bible School greatly blessed our partners in the Philip-

pines. Specifically, the donations supported two evan-

gelism classes, building supplies for the addition of a 

children’s ministry room, and an outreach program 

feeding many hungry children.  

The photos above were taken at the first of two Christ-

mas-themed evangelism classes that included giving 

gifts of rice, flip flops, and Jesus storybooks in the un-

reached area of Barangay Payapay, San Jose, Tacloban 

City. The program was a huge success! The children 

who attended live near the beach and are the children 

of the Pedicab drivers, which is one of the lowest-paid 

occupations in that area. Pedicabs are bicycles with 

sidecars attached and are for hire, often transporting 

three to five people on each trip. 

The photos above were taken at the second of the two 

Christmas outreach classes, which was in an unreached 

barangay of Julita (a municipality in the province of 

Leyte, Philippines). Just as with the first class, many 

lives were touched as a result of this outreach.  

This church, in Tabontabon, Leyte, led by Pastor Al-

fonso, needs a place for children to meet, and they are 

adding onto their one-room church. The funds sent by 

PCPC allowed them to purchase and transport building 

materials – the bamboo pic-

tured above. It is being 

transported by Pastor Alfon-

so, who has a background in 

construction, as well as mis-

sionary work. They are ex-

cited and grateful to be able 

to expand their growing 

church!  

 
 Continued on page 14 
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These photos show the 

ministry of Jeffrey Ar-

rogonte, a licensed mis-

sionary and pastor in the 

Philippines. For the past 

four years, he has been 

planting a church in Bay-

bay City, Leyte. The 

church has grown signifi-

cantly – they hold three services each week in a small building where he lives with his family. Pastor Jeffrey and 

his wife, Jenyrie, along with a few trained volunteers, have recently started a children’s ministry that includes 

meals for the kids. The outreach serves destitute children in the community who come for meals and learn about 

Jesus three days a week, or as funds allow.  

 Continued from page 13 

Grandmothers & Others 
by Larry Jones 

 

THANK YOU to the generous 

people who provided fabrics, no-

tions, and sewing machines to 

help us with our mission of 

providing clothing to underprivi-

leged children in Martin County. 

Everything we make is distribut-

ed through 4Cs (Caring Children Clothing Children). 

Last year, we provided over 400 items to 4Cs, includ-

ing clothing, handmade quilts, dolls, pillows, stuffed 

toys, and hats. We make pillows with scraps of fab-

ric left over from our pattern cuttings. Every time we 

deliver these items to 4Cs, they are very appreciative 

of them. The kids especially love the small pillows. 

 

I would like to update the mystery person who donat-

ed a complete bolt of heavy olive green fabric. You 

provided material for a total of 72 cargo shorts for the 

children. Thank you!  
 

If you are giving up sewing or know someone who is, 

please keep us in mind for the donation of materials, 

notions, and sewing machines. When donating items, 

please include a note with your name and address. If 

you have donations, but are unable to deliver to the 

church, please call the church office and leave a mes-

sage. I will arrange to pick them up. Anything we can-

not use is donated to House of Hope, another wonder-

ful mission supported by PCPC. These items are then 

sold at their thrift store, and all monies go towards 

providing food to people in our area. Every dollar they 

take in provides for six pounds of food! 

If you or anyone you know enjoys the relaxing gift of 

sewing and would like to help children, we welcome 

new members. 
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Salvation Army Fundraising 
by PCPC 
by Kim Johnson 

 

The Salvation Army extends their sincerest 

thanks to the congregation for their support 

this year, totaling $638 on Friday at the 

Old Palm City Publix and $864 on Satur-

day at the Martin Downs Publix, for a total of $1,502! 

Those locations typically raise about $450 each, so you 

can see that PCPC did an extraordinary job!  

GriefShare Program: 
Beginning January 19 
 

 

GriefShare, facilitated by PCPC Stephen Ministers, 

offers biblical, Christ-centered teaching that focuses on 

topics associated with the death of a loved one. The 

DVD seminar features nationally respected grief ex-

perts and real-life stories of people, followed by a 

small group discussion. Past participants have related 

how helpful the information and follow-up discussions 

were to them.  
 

Many grieving people find they are only beginning the 

work of healing when friends or family have returned 

to their daily life routines. Too often people, including 

Christians, tend to stuff their grief instead of allowing 

it to do the God-given work for which it is intended. 

Don’t allow fear of what others may think keep you 

from what could help you. Confidentiality is very 

much a part of this program.  
 

Your bereavement experience may be recent or not so 

recent. You will find encouragement, comfort and help 

in grieving the death of a spouse, child, parent, sibling, 

other family member, or friend. No matter what the 

cause of your loved one’s death, this is an opportunity 

to be around people who understand what you are feel-

ing. You will learn how to recognize the symptoms of 

being stuck in grief and that you do not need to live in 

bondage to certain emotions. You will learn valuable 

information about facing your new normal in life and 

renewing your hope for the future. Please call the 

church office at 772-286-9958 to register. 
 
 

Wednesdays @ 10:00 a.m. 

in the office conference room 
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Upcoming Women’s Group 
Study: Aging with Grace 
 
 

Join Cathy Coco as she leads a Biblical study for women 

of all ages on how to flourish in a Godly way, even in an 

anti-aging culture. This interactive, 9-week study begins 

Thursday, January 6, in Langill Hall at 9:30 a.m. The 

book Aging with Grace is required and is available in the 

church office for $9. Please also bring a Bible to class. 

Please contact Cathy at cococat17@aol.com for details. 

mailto:cococat17@aol.com
https://palmcitypres.org/resources/aging-with-grace
https://pcpc.shelbynextchms.com/external/form/d011b48e-b272-4eb8-b752-d8daf5a031b4
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Thursday evenings  
6:30 - 8:00 p.m. in the chapel 

 

This is a co-ed class with childcare provided. 
For details, please scan the code below.  

 

THURSDAYS  
IN LANGILL HALL 

 

Men’s Breakfast @ 7:00 a.m. 
 

Women’s Bible Study @ 9:30 

https://palmcityeve.cbsclass.org/


Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 
2 

 
 

Sunday Worship 

3 

 
5:30 p.m. Walk  

Aerobics 
 

7:00 p.m. Hour of 
Prayer & Fellowship 

4 

 

4:00 p.m. Deacons 
Meeting 

 
6:00 p.m. HS Youth 

5 
11:45 a.m. Chicken 

Soup Group 
 

5:30 p.m. MS Youth 
 

5:30 p.m. Walk  
Aerobics 

 

6:00 p.m. Casual 
Wednesday Class 

6 
7:00 a.m. MBS 

 

9:30 a.m. WBS 
 

6:00 p.m. Young Adult 
Dinner 

 

6:30 p.m. CBS 

7 8 
 

9:00 a.m. Take 
Down Christmas 
Décor at PCPC 

 
11:00 a.m. Troop 

822 Cornhole 
Tournament 

9 

 
9:30 a.m. Children’s 

Sunday School 
 

9:45 a.m. Adult  
Sunday School 

 

 

10 
 

9:30 a.m. MOPS 
 

5:30 p.m. Walk  
Aerobics 

 
7:00 p.m. Hour of 

Prayer & Fellowship 

11 
 

 

6:00 p.m. HS Youth 

12 
 

11:45 a.m. Chicken 
Soup Group 

 

5:30 p.m. MS Youth 
 

5:30 p.m. Walk  

Aerobics 
 

6:00 p.m. Casual 
Wednesday Class 

13 
 

7:00 a.m. MBS 
 

9:30 a.m. WBS 
 

6:30 p.m. CBS 

 

14 

 

15 

16 

 

9:30 a.m. Children’s 
Sunday School 

 
9:45 a.m. Adult  
Sunday School 

 
 
 

 

17 
 

Martin Luther 
King, Jr. Day 

 

5:30 p.m. Walk  
Aerobics 

 
7:00 p.m. Hour of 

Prayer & Fellowship 

18 
 

 

6:00 p.m. HS Youth 
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10:00 a.m. GriefShare 

 

11:45 a.m. Chicken 
Soup Group 

 

5:30 p.m. MS Youth 
 

5:30 p.m. Walk  

Aerobics 
 

6:00 p.m. Casual 
Wednesday Class 

20 
 

7:00 a.m. MBS 
 

9:30 a.m. WBS 
 

9:30 a.m. Grandmoth-
ers & Others 

 
6:00 p.m. Young Adult 

Dinner 
 

6:30 p.m. CBS 
 

21 
 
 

22 
 
 
 
 

23 

9:30 a.m. Children’s 
Sunday School 

 
9:45 a.m. Adult  
Sunday School 

 
10:45 a.m. Info  

Meeting for Youth 
Mission Trip 

24 

Newsletter  
Deadline 

 

9:30 a.m. MOPS 
 

5:30 p.m. Walk  
Aerobics 

 

7:00 p.m. Hour of 
Prayer & Fellowship 

25 

 
 

 

 

26 
10:00 a.m. GriefShare 

 

11:45 a.m. Chicken 
Soup Group 

 

5:30 p.m. MS Youth 
 

5:30 p.m. Walk  
Aerobics 

 

6:00 p.m. Casual Wed. 
 

7:00 p.m. Session  

27 

 

7:00 a.m. MBS 
 

9:30 a.m. WBS 
 

6:30 p.m. CBS 

28 
 
 

29 

 

 

30 
 

 

9:30 a.m. Children’s 
Sunday School 

 
9:45 a.m. Adult  
Sunday School 

31 
 

5:30 p.m. Walk  
Aerobics 

 
7:00 p.m. Hour of 

Prayer & Fellowship 

1 
 

4:00 p.m. Deacons 
Meeting 

 
6:00 p.m. HS Youth 
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JANUARY 2022 

Sunday Worship 
8:30 a.m.   Traditional Service in the Sanctuary 

 

9:30 a.m.   Contemporary Service in the  
Huizenga Family Life Center 

 

11:00 a.m.   Traditional Service in the Sanctuary  

MBS: Men’s Bible Study | WBS: Women’s Bible Study  

CBS: Community Bible Study 

Rock the Universe  

Youth Event 

https://pcpc.shelbynextchms.com/external/form/3a8d44e1-f795-4d0f-8d75-98826abf4511
https://pcpc.shelbynextchms.com/external/form/3a8d44e1-f795-4d0f-8d75-98826abf4511
https://palmcitypres.org/upcoming-events


Anniversaries   
1/1 Willa Jo Mauger-Churchill,  

 Lauren Gandy 

1/2 Tyler Austhof, Mary Jo Boman,  

 Leslie Clifton, Scott Neff, Geraldine Strong 

1/4 Edna Aldrich, Glenn Hedden 

1/5 Jeanne Jarden, Lauryn Klostreich 

1/6 Larry Fitzpatrick, 

1/7 Bernie Kerr, Trina Ortiz, Rick Thorpe 

1/8 Jeffrey Johnson, Sophie Rosseau 

1/10 Jeene Brown 

1/11 Sarah Bangley, Jackie Smith 

1/14 Fred Church, Frank Cramblitt, Bobby Edwards, 

            Frances Lewis 

1/15 Carol Carsello 

1/16 Mitch Huhn, Linda Saal 

1/17 Laurie Bennett, Joseph Franco 

1/18 Rosemary Fitzpatrick, Linda Harlan, John Nelson 

1/19 Mary Gilmour, Pat Stuart 

1/22 Marilyn Copley, Gary Ducote, Jeanne McCune 

1/23 Ginny Genthe 

1/24 Phyllis Keiser, Joseph Terech 

1/25 Christian Birkett, Sarah Mullen, Jocelyn Olson 

1/26 Laura Chasen 

1/27 Marty Kennedy 

1/28 Carrie Jenkins, Phyllis Kordick 

1/29 Dot Coblentz, JoAnne Kerr 

1/30 Lynn Church, Curtis Erickson, Noel Thomas 

1/31 Pat Doyle, Michele Durbin  

Birthdays 
1/1 Barry & Deborah Allison 

 Bobby Edwards & Claire Waters 

1/3 Ron & Karen Bartnick 

1/7 Jim & Carolyn Scocca 

1/15 Mike & Gretchen Dewey 

1/16 Mike & Diann Jasinski 

1/23 Tamas & Elizabeth Zsoka 

1/28 Doug & Alma O’Quinn 

1/29 John & Wanda Rosello,  

 Dan & Janice Topping 

1/30 Larry & Rosemary Fitzpatrick 

 

 

Have something for the next newsletter?  

To have your name added or removed from this page of future newsletters, please email Kelly at kelly@palmcitypres.org. 
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Email it to our editors Amy Kitchell and Andrea Wood at newsletter@palmcitypres.org by the deadline 

indicated on the calendar. Please write Newsletter Article in your subject line and attach any photos you’d 

like to include. 

mailto:kelly@palmcitypres.org
mailto:newsletter@palmcitypres.org


2700 SW Martin Highway 
Palm City, Florida 34990 

772-286-9958 
www.palmcitypres.org 

 
SUNDAY WORSHIP TIMES     

 

Traditional Services 
8:30 and 11:00 a.m. sanctuary 

 

Contemporary Service 
9:30 a.m. Huizenga Family Life Center 

Palm City Presbyterian Church 

https://palmcitypres.org/home

